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THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

RUTGERS
Campus at Newark

School of Law-Newark • Constitutional Litigation Clinic
S.l. Newhouse Center For Law and Justice

15 Washington Street. Newark . New Jersey 07102-3192 • 201/648-5687

April 12, 1985

The Honorable Eugene D. Serpenteiii
Assignment Judge, Superior Court
Ocean County Court House
CN 2191
Toms River, New Jersey 08753

Dear Judge Serpentelii,

I write in response to the April 10 letter request of William
Flynn, attorney for the Old Bridge Municipal Utilities Authority
(MUA), for adjournment until May 10 of 0 & Y's motion for
restraints relating to available water resources. First, I note for
Mr. Flynn that I, not Thomas Hall, am co-counsel for Urban (now
Civic) League of Greater New Brunswick. Mr. Hall is co-counsel for
0 & Y Old Bridge Development Corp., another plaintiff in these
consolidated actions.

Second, I would oppose an adjournment until May 10 or any date
subsequent to April 19, unless the MUA attorney is preparing to
represent to the Court in writing that no further approvals for
water connections, such as those made at the end of last week, see
accompanying brief, will be made by the MUA between now and the
return date of the motion.

Third, and most important from my client's perspective, we had
assumed that Urban League's Motion for Consolidation or
Intervention and For Temporary Restraints respecting the Oakwood at
Madison development would be heard at the same time as 0 & Y's
motion for restraints in light of the water shortage. Given that
one of the MUA's approvals last week was for the first section of
the Oakwood project, the interrelationship between the two motions
is now quite apparent. If Mr. Flynn's request for adjournment as to
0 & Y's motion is granted, we would oppose a comparable adjournment
of our motion past April 19, again unless the Township and the
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Planning Board attorneys would represent in writing to the Court
that no approvals in relation to the Oakwood project would be made
by any Township or Planning Board member or employee before the
adjourned return date.

The urgency of the matter is apparent and outweighs the
inconvenience of having two separate argument dates. The MUA has
now approved water connections for Oakwood's first section, which
Oakwood admits will not contain any Mourrt_^Lajrre2 units. Only the
Township Engineer's signature on the ^Tats and the apparently
ministerial issuance of the building permits stand in the way of
initial construction. I should note in this connection that I
inadvertently failed to serve Mr. Flynn with a copy of our motion
papers concerning Oajcwood and only did so yesterday, April 11, upon
noticing the omissTonTTfowever, since our Oakwood motion did not
seek to restrain the MUA and the MUA has, "in any case, already
approved the Oakwood water connection, I do not believe that it is
necessary to adjourn our motion to permit Mr. Flynn additional time
to respond.

Finally, I should note that Urban League requests oral argument
on its motion.

Respectfully submitted

d
Eric Neisser
Co-Counsel for Urban League

cc/Messrs. Convery, Norman, Hall, Gaver,
Hutt, Mezey, Flynn
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The Honorable Eugene D. Serpentelli
Assignment Judge, Superior Court
Ocean County Court House
CN 2191
Toms River, New Jersey 08753

Dear Judge Serpentelli:

Please accept this letter-brief on behalf of the Urban L e a g u e
in support of 0 & Y's motion for restraints against further
development approvals absent adequate a r r a n g e m e n t s for potable
water and in reply to Oakwood at Madison's l e t t e r - b r i e f of April 10
which opposes the Urban League's motion for temporary r e s t r a i n t s
against further approvals relative to Oakwood at Madison w i t h o u t
adequate restrictions to insure development of the promised low and
moderate income units.

The Urban League plaintiffs seek only to enforce the Mojjjit
].£urel__requirement that there be a realistic o p p o r t u n i t y for the
development of housing for low and moderate income f a m i l i e s . Old
Bridge's diversion of limited water resources to commercial and ~
exclusionary developments leaves inclusionary developers w i t h o u t
water and thus leaves lower income families without h o u s i n g .

It is asserted by developer O&Y and admitted by the Mun i c i p a l
Utilities Authority (MUA) that there is a shortage of wate r in Old
Bridge. O&Y's expert, James Coe, states that the Department of
Environmental Protection has proposed that the Old Bridge a q u i f e r
be included in the "Critical Water Supply Area" and in- 1 9 8 2 , 1 9 8 3 ,
and 1984, the Old Bridge MUA exceeded its ground water d i v e r s i o n
rights. Paras. 10, 12. In fact, in 1983, 2,000 homes w e r e left
without potable water for sanitary purposes or fire p r o t e c t i o n .
Para. 13. Coe concludes that the Old Bridge MUA does not have
sufficient capacity to supply the p_ie£errt water needs of its
citizens. Para. 16.
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On April 7, 1985, five days after O&Y filed its motion for
restraints, MUA member, Charles Searlaski, reported to the Home
News that a purchase of 500,000 gallons of water, approved late
last week, was a short-term solution to the Township's water
shortage. See attached copy of article by reporter Frank Argote-
Freyre. The Home News further reported that Old Bridge has been
faced with a water crisis for the past several summers; indeed in
the summer of 1983, Old Bridge residents were forced to ration
water use. With additional diversions to commercial and
exclusionary developments, and without the purchase of substantial
new water supplies, it is clear that low and moderate income
families will be left dry on a permanent basis and therefore
without housing.

MUA has, however, only recently chosen to divert the
Township's extremely limited water resources to new commercial and
exclusionary housing developments. On the same day last week that
the MUA contracted for a 500,000 gallon purchase from Perth Amboy,
it granted water hook-up permits for almost 600 new units in the
non-M££nt_l.ajure2_n developments of Oakwood at Madison, Foxborough
Village, and Oakwood Park. The MUA has thus proven O&Y's assertion
to be true. It has diverted new but limited water resources to
exclusionary developers leaving existing citizens in potential
crisis and M^jjn^_].a^£e_l_n developers without water for the
development of housing for low and moderate income families.

Mr. Mezey's letter-brief of April 10 in response to Urban
League's motion for consolidation and temporary restraints confirms
that Oakwood's project is in fact an exclusionary one and
establishes the urgent need for temporary restraints. Mr. Mezey
states, in confirmation of my Affidavit of April 3: "It is true
that the 350 lower income~units along with the commercial site and
200 market value apartments must obtain site plan approval. These
units have not yet been designed as they are located on the portion
of the tract tjia_t_is_to_be__^evel^o£ed_2££i' "(emphasis a d d e d ) . He
also confirms that ^1200 units Tn the Oakwood at Madison, Inc.
project have final subdivision approval from Township Planning
Board" at p.2. Although relying upon his statement that Judge
Furman approved the Stipulation of Settlement in open court (no
transcript of the proceeding is provided) for the proposition that
the Oa_jcwood_a_t__Ma_d2s_££ case was "terminated", p. 2, Mr. Mezey
ignores the part of the Stipulation retaining Court jurisdction for
"subdivision...approval", Para. 12, and does not allege that the
Court has approved the final subdivision approval granted in 1979
or that the Court has relinquishedjurisdiction.

The MUA apparently also views the Oakwood project as
exclusionary. At the end of last week, the MUA approved water



connections for section 1 of the Oakwood project. The Executive
Director of the MUA is quoted in the Home News as saying "Oakwood
at Madison hopes to build 1450 units." This number tracks the
total number of market units -- 1400 --. authorized by the Court
Stipulation and the Planning Board's final approval. Likewise the
Order for Judgment in Oakwood at Madison, Inc.. y^ Old Bridge
Mu.Hici£al_Utilit2es_ A u t h o r U ^ , No. L 28916-77, submitted with Mr.
Mezey xs B~rief, shows tKat Eoth Oakwood and the MUA perceive the
project as not committed to production of lower income units.
Paragraph 4 defines the applicable water fee structure in the
co n d i t i o n a l : " I_n _ t h e__e v_ e ri t t ĥa. t_^£w_ a_ ri d _mp_d era t e_j[ n c_o m e _IJ ri j_jt s__ :s ji â  11_
b£_££H£Jir.M£i£d ^n tlie development known as Ualcwood at Madison...."""
"{"emphasis a d d e d ) .

It is apparent from Oakwood's submission and t h e a c t i o n s of the
MUA that Oakwood intends to build at least 1200 m a r k e t rate units
before considering building any lower income u n i t s . The Court m a y
take judicial notice of the common sense m a r k e t p l a c e k n o w l e d g e that
the latter, unprofitable construction will be m u c h less likely to
occur once the profits from the initial c o n s t r u c t i o n are in the
bank, absent judicial i n t e r v e n t i o n . It is also c l e a r that O a k w o o d
now has sufficient water resources and thus is on t h e verge of
commencing construction of market u n i t s . Absent r e s t r a i n t s , the
Urban League's realistic opportunity for c o n s t r u c t i o n of lower
income units will be irreparably damaged and the b u i l d e r -
p l a i n t i f f s ' hard-won right to a builder's remedy w i l l be m a d e
meaningless in the economic sense.

Finally, Urban League notes that the Township's responses to 0
& Y's and our motions support our position. In his affidavit in
response to the 0 & Y motion, Mr. Convery explains that the Town is
attempting to move forward towards resolution of the Township's
!i££ILi_k£]iI£l obligation. We first note that the Urban League has
not agreed to the proposal annexed to Mr. Convery's affidavit and
that we were not informed of the negotiations and proposal until we
were provided a copy on March 30th. More important here, however,
the Township's position necessarily supports the need for restraint
with regard to both water allocations and 0akwood ts project. The
Township proposes to re-zone with a mandatory set-aside all of the
Planned Unit Development PUD) zone in the town, which encompasses
over 6000 acres. Oakwood's land is within that zone. If water were
allocated to non-inclusionary developments or if Oakwood were
allowed to proceed with its non-inclusionary project, the
Township's goal of re-zoning all of the PUD zone for compliance
with this Court's Order of July 13, 1984 would necessarily be
frustrated.



For the reasons stated h e r e , the Urban L e a g u e urges this C o u r t
to grant consolidation of the 0a_kwood_a^_t_M£^2s^£ri case and grant
appropriate restraints against both further a p p r o v a l s of the
Oakwood project and other actions affecting the a v a i 1 a b i 1 i t y of
potable water for Mo^nt_L.a_irre2 c o m p l i a n c e .

R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,

Mi
Co-Counsel for Urban League

cc/Messrs. Convery, Norman, Hall, Gaver, .
Hutt, Mezey, Flynn



Old Bridge to purchase water
By FRANK ARGOTE-FREYRE
Home News staff writer

OLD BRIDGE T- A contract to
purchase 500,000 gallons of water
from Perth Amboy this year was
signed by the Municipal Utilities Au-
thority last night.

The purchase is considered a
short-term solution to the township's
water shortage, authority member
Charles Searlaski said.

The authority also permitted three
developers to hook up with its water
system. It had not approved a con-
nection since last summer because
of a lack of water.

The approvals allow the connec-
tion of 589 new homes: sections 1
and 2 of the Oakwood Park develop-
ment off Marlboro Road, section 3 of
the Foxborough Village development
off Ferry Road and section 1 of the
Oakwood at Madison project off
Route 9.

Oakwood at Madison hopes to
build 1,450 units, according to MUA
Executive Director George Stone.
Foxborough Village will have 450
units when complete and Oakwood
Park, 192 units, he said.

Because of booming residential
development, Old Bridge has been
faced with serious water crises dur-

ing the past several summers. In
1983, residents were forced to ration
water. Last year, mater supplies
reached low levels bat rationing was
not needed.

Old Bridge has been negotiating to
buy water from Perth Amboy for
several months. The purchase from
Perth Amboy is seen as a temporary
remedy to the water sliortage in the
township.

Both Sayreville and Old Bridge
are considering constructing a pipe-
line under the Raritan River that
would connect the municipalities to
two Hunterdon County reservoirs.
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Peter and Martin —

Both Old Bridge motions, scheduled to be heard this Friday,

most likely going.to be put off until May 10th, See Attached letter

from Tom Hall- Convery has already given me assurances that there will

be no action taken vis—a—vis Oakwood before the new return date and

Tom Norman said he thinks that will be the Planning Board's response,

too, but was checking an it. Accordingly, I am cancelling Thursday's

team meeting- I will let you know of the next development.

ERIC

cc; John
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April 15, 1985

The Honorable William Flynn
Antonio & Flynn
P.O. Box 515
Old Bridge, New Jersey 08857

Dear Bill:

I spoke with Judge Eugene D. Serpentelli's chambers today, and they
informed me that they would like to have all Motions dealing with Old Bridge,
including the one we have brought on behalf of Olympia & York, deferred until
Friday, May 10, at 9:30 a.m. The Judge'specifically noted that.his approval
of your request for adjournment was conditioned upon the town - including the
Municipal Utilities Authority, the Planning Board, the building inspectors -
exercising voluntary restraint and not issuing building permits, Planning
Board approvals, or connections to the water system.

The Judge also requested us to notify persons whose rights might be
affected by both the temporary voluntary restraints and the more permanent
restraints we are seeking. I would, therefore, appreciate your sending me a
list of potential connectees to the water system, as soon as possible.

;eiy,

TJH/ehl

cc: See attached service list.



SERVICE LIST FOR PARTIES IN URBAN LEAGUE/O & Y DEVELOPMENT CASE

Eric Neisser, Esquire
Rutgers School of Law
Constitutional Litigation Clinic
15 Washington Street
Newark, NJ 07102-3192

Mr. Henry Bignell
Township PIanner
One Old Bridge Plaza
Old Bridge, NJ 08857

Bruce Gelber, Esquire
General Counsel
National Committee Against Discrimination
in Housing
733 Fifteenth Street, NW, Suite 1026
Washington, DC 20005

Dr. Joan George
67 Stevens Avenue
Old Bridge, NJ 08857

Thomas Norman, Esquire
Norman & Kingsbury
Jackson Commons A-2
30 Jackson Road
Medford, NJ 08055

William Flynn, Esquire
Antonio & Flynn
Box 515
Old Bridge, NJ 08857
(Attorney for MUA)

Stewart M. Hutt, Esquire
Hutt, Berkow, & Jankowski
459 Amboy Avenue
Box 648
Woodbridge, NJ 07095

Mr. Lloyd Brown
Olympia & York
760 Highway 18
East Brunswick, NJ 08816

Ms. Carl a Lerman
413 Englewood Avenue
Teaneck, NJ 07766

Jerome Convery, Esquire
P.O. Box 872
151 Route 516
Old Bridge, NJ 08857

Dean Gaver, Esquire
Hannoch, Weisman, Stern, Besser
Berkowitz, & Kinney
744 Broad Street
Newark, NJ 07102
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serious
trouble

Middlesex in 'critical' area
ByH£ftBJACKSON ,
Homa News staff writer'

EAST BRUNSWICK,.— Central
New Jersey communities are "head-
ed toward disaster" by using more,
water than is being recharged in un-
derground aquifers,, a state official
said last night ; •[

William Whipple, assistant direc-
tor for water supply and watershed
management with the state Division
of Water Resources, presided over a
public hearing on proposed "critical
supply areas" in the region where re-
ductions will be ordered in the
amount of water drawn from the
Farrington and Old Bridge sands
aquifers, which supply, much of
Middlesex County's drinking water.

Municipalities drawing from the.
Farrington aquifer that will be told

Cutbacks will
be ordered for
towns using

more than''safe
yields

The restrictions are necessary, of-
ficials Sa h


